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IN DOINCi RIGHTJ~

LIBERTY IS FOUND
VOLUME XXVI, No. 7

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

-A ssignment Harding

Mrs. Hart -Coming In
On W avelengf h_ 1300

Horse OperaEra
Passes Away;
I. Ben Hadd Fades

If any of you guys or gals
have a falling out and both
of you arc too shy to make
up, why don't you let Mrs.
Corrfoe Hart, the school's
dietician, do the job?
Mrs. Hart is now a radio
station KWC'B fixture with
an 11:15 program every Monday morning.
The program? She reads
dedicated poetry of any na·
ture-serious or humorousfor listeners. Poems may be
selected by the listener and
dedicated to anyone.

.

By "C" WILLIAM BELL

The good ol' days of cowboy movies are gone forever.
The hairy-chinned, dirty
sidewinder is gone. In his
place is a white-suited, Harvard dandy who uses a very

N OVEMBER22, 1952

J-larding's 29th Anriual LectureShip l:nds On
J-ligh Note AS Keeble Delivers Address;
Campus Flooded With Visitors During Week
Four Day Event Features 55 Speakers;
Overflow Audience Attends Final Night
By BILL BELL

The 29th annual Harding College Lectureship is overproper broad "A."
The Platoff Don Cossiwk Chorus and Dancers under the di·
and so is the week of combined alumni activity, renewed
The mustached villian with the ' rection of Nicholas Kostrukoff will appear on the H1uding Stage
acquaintances and series of unofficial religious seminars held
dir ty laugh is just part .of the Dec. 5.
by present and former theology students.
.
past; now the scenerio writers
It
was
a
big
Lectureship.
Nearly
55
ministers
and
have got everything so mixe\,I
High School Chorus
up you can't tell who the crook is.
Christian leaders spoke or led discussion groups, arid scores
To Sing At Bale/ knob '
Even the faithful ol' nagmore were here to listen to the speakers on the four-day
Whinny Ha Ha-is gone ; now a
The
high school chorus will
event's
theme--"The New Testament Church."
sway-backed g,l ue factory tepresing at Bald Knob, Monday night, "'
And many more old students and visitors came to the annu.11.J
sentative (properly padded, of
Nov. 23. They will sing for a .
lecture series which stressed the present day problems of worship
course) is on hand to rough ride.
Dec. 5 will bring to the. Harding campus the sec- county wide young people's meet- '
and definition of the "New Testament Church."
Remember the old "shoot-em·
ing which is held evE1t-y month.
An estimated 500 visitors attended the lectures sometime during
ups"? I. Ben Hadd, a hard work· ond feature in the regular concert series. At that time the
The chorus will give about a 25
week.
They represented 19 states.
the
Platoff
Don
Cossack
Chorus
and
Dancers
will
perform
on
ing young cowpoke, rides into
minute program consisting of
Alonzo Welch Opens Lectur eship
Gooseliver 'Gully with a 1000· the Harding stage.
sacred songs.
The Lectureship-kicked off Monday night by Alonzo Welch~
pound sack full of diamonds. PasThis is the 14th anniversary
sionate -Pauline and Oilslick Olly, tour of the chorus, directed by
minister of the Union Avenue Church of Christ, Memphis, Tenn.a pair of real mean hombres, Nicholas Kostrukoff, in America.
wound up Thursday night at the annual preacher's dinner in the
try to take the diamonds; but During this time they have traEmerald Room of Ganus Student Center. Highlighting the di nn~r
Ben shoots down Olly and 43 of versed the continent numerous
was an address by Paul Southern, head of the Bible Department ·at
his henchmen. Then he spurns times, becoming as familiar a
Abilene (Tex.) Christian <:::allege.
.A,ccording to Andy T. Ritchie, choral director, the small
Pauline ~nd cashes in his dia- part of the American scene as
The Lectureship was in charge of Dr. W. B. West, Jr., head of
monds.
baseball.
chorus will leave the campus Tuesday afternoon, Nov . •25, on
Harding's Bible Department, who called it a "very success!ul meet·
As the s un sinks in tne West
The Cossacks, all of them now an extended tour through the South. This is the initial trip
ing and ·o ne that every one who attended got a lot from."
(for your information, it's su p- American citizens, sang their
Free rooms were furnished for campus visitors by the seh0o1.
for
~he songsters this year.
posed to set there ), we see Ben first concert together 22 years
Most of the visitors stayed in dormitory rooms, but some stayed ln
The route will include:
astride his old nag, strumming ago in the Cathedral in Prague
off-campus residents and with Searcy friends.
·
Memphis,
Tenn., Tuesday, Nov.
his guitar, and singing, "You in Czechoslovakia. They were exAlumni teas, "get-togethers," athletic events and reception!
Broke 'My Heart When You ·Went iles from the Don River country 25; Chattanooga, Tenn., WednesG. C. Brewer, l\Iemphis minister, makes a point as he condemns were all standard equipment during the early part of the wee);c.
Away, I 'll Break Your Head and were gathered toge ther by day night, Nov. 26, land Thursday
Despite a 17-point spree by Jimmy Allen ('52), the Varsity r~
sectarianism in his Tuesday night speech.
When You Come Back."
peated their one-point . victory o~ last year by dumping the Al:umni;
Kostrukoff, who left Russia in morning, Nov. 27; Atlanta, Ga.,
Thursday night, Nov. 27; ValdosLike I say there's been some the Revolution.
52-51, in 'their annual basketball go. C. L . Cox pushed in 10 present
Eight students in the School of
student points.
·
changes.
Thus they began their musica1 ta, Ga., Friday, Nov. 28; Selma
Now Ben- hair-oiled, custom wanderings which were ended Ala., Anniston, Ala., and Gads- American Studies will leave Nov.
Highlighting t he evening sessions were musical presentations
made pants fitting just right, and whel\. tbey were invited by The den, Ala., Sunday, Nov. 30; Ath- 28, to make a historical and polit 1,
by each of the campus' choral organizations.
sipping a Fizzle Cola through a city of San Francisco to sing at ens, Ala., and Florence, Ala., Mon- caJ science tour through LouisiAll lectures were held in t!ie newly finished Administration·
10-inch straw-blows in'to town the San Francisco Exposition in day, Dec. 1; Brownsville, Tenn.,
Auditorium building.
ana
and
Mississippi,
Professor
C.
in a robin egg's blue convertible. 1939. They have been here ever and Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday,
~
Only One Accident Reported
Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter, Girls' Glee club director, this week reL. Ganus, Dean of the School of
He sniffs at a few peons and since except for two overseas Dec. 2.
Only
one
accident
was reported.
says to his chauffer:
Members of the chorus who American Studies, announced re- leased the names of the Harding Girls' Sextette. Selected by Mrs .
tours to sing for American troops.
Five-year old Charlotte !Jittle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Baxter,
the
sextettc
wi.IJ
perform
on
programs
with
the
glee
club.
•:Jymes, carry these diamonds
cently. Ganus will accompany the
In their wanderings the chorus will go on the tour are:
I
Little, Tuckerman, was slightly injured when she opened the rear
Members of the 19°52-53 sextette
into Smyths' and have them has toured all five continents and
First soprano: Ann Petree, group along with Dr. Charles D.
door of her father's car and fell out.
checked for flaws."
has nineteen times crossed the Norma Crosby, Norma Lou Ham- Kenney who will act as advisor are:
The acciden t happened about one mile south of Searcy on High!
About ttiis time, tho', the vill- equator in places like the Atlan- ilton, Marjorie McGinnis and
First soprano: Peggy Horton
way 67 as Little, who is minister of the Tuckerman Church .of
for
the
trip.
ain enters. Chuckling smoothly, tic, Pacific and the Indian Oceans, Florence White.
and La Verne Crowson; second
Christ, and his family came to attent the lecture series.
The tour will include historical soprano: Darlene Rhodes and
Oliv.er mouths, "Why don't you as well as in Sumatra and the
Second sopra.i.'> ; Carldene WilCharlotte received treatment for bruises, cuts and a slight head
iet me and Pauline check U~m. 'Republic of Equador. There is liams, Yvonne Davis, Darlene points of interest as well as be- Barbara Laird; alto: Jerry Chesinjury at a Searcy hospital and was released.
Three Harding home economics
Benjamin?"
not and never was another body Rhodes, Wilma Campbell and hind the scenes v'ifi?Ws of state and shir and Mary Ann Whitaker.
The way the schedule ran, ther~ was an opening speech session
"Jolly idea, •old chap. What do of singers which has compieted Marilyn Starks.
students
and their sponsor attend· and audience participation program early each morning; then at
Miss Horton, a freshman, is the
local government. Baton Rouge
you say we have tea while we and extended round of voyages
First alto: Geraldine Holloway,
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. e. P. ed Home Economics Province V chapel there were two addresses. There were two afternoon s~s
wait for Pauline to slip on some- as the Platoff Chorus has done. Nancy
McDaniel,,
Katherine and Jackson, capitols of Louisi· Horton, Greenbrier, and a mem·
Workshop at Tennessee Poly· sions and the evening address.
thing comfortable?"
The chorus, which recently Campbell, Virginia Dykes and ana and Mississippi respectiveJy, ber of the Girls' Glee club.
After Welch's Monday night Lectureship opener entitled "The
technic
Institute,
Cookeville,
·(Pauline enters amid whistles, gave its 5,550th concert, has a Bobbie Murphy.
will be outstanding places visited
New Testament Ch urch," A. R. Holton, Nashvi!Je, Tenn., and George
Miss Crowson is a sophomore, Tenn., Nov. 1.1-15.
hoots and stomping of patent variet, colorful program. Offering
Second alto: Barbara Colwell, as well as Vicksburg, Natchez and
DeHoff, Murfreesboro, Tenn., took up the call and gave the ad·
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
leather boots)
·
Greek Orthodox Church, haunt· Louise White, Rita Nossaman, New Orleans, Ganus explained.
The college was represented by dresses, "The Doctrine of the New Testament Church" and "Relig·
Ethelston Crowson, Ukiah, Calif.
"Hello, boys. Bring me a Fizzle the hallowed anthems of the Mary Ruth Herren and Pat Rowe.
Ganus also stated that the A home economics major, she is June Adams, Marilyn Eggers and ious Names of Members of the Church," in chapel Tuesday.
First tenor: Kenneth Mallerne,
Cola, waiter."
folksongs, boisterous regimental
Christianity, A "Gift"
Mayor of New Orleans and the a member of the Girls', Glee club. Sue Chapman, who was Province
J ymes ( really the king of Si· songs and gay peasant dances, Buddy Myer, Wayne Davis and
music
major,
Both
called
Christianity
"a ·gift" and said that development of a
Miss
Rhodes,
a
secretary.
Mrs.
S,
A.
Bell,
asist·
Governor
of
Louisiana
are
help·
Sam
Hanes.
beria-ca) comes back, dragging the Cossacks have something
' ·
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ant director of the three day church was a great achievement.
Second tenor: Eddie Campbell, ing with the tour.
his sapphire-studded 'ball and musical for everyone in the aud·
Bertis
C.
Rhodes,
Roswell,
N.
Tuesday
night
G.
C.
Brewer,
well
known
preacher
throughout
workshop,
was
the
Harding
span·
Tommy
Merritt,
Gerold
Long
and
ience.
chain.
Student.s making the trip are: Mex. A freshman, she is a memthe South and a minister at Memphis, spoke on "The New Testa•
sor.
One of the highlights of the Lloyd Bridges.
"Master, someone has stolen
James Maxwell, Lou Clark, ber of the Girls' Glee club and
ment Church and Sectarianism." Brewer pointed out the Clangers
Baritone:
Bob
Nossaman,
C.
L.
program
is
a
traditional
dance
Miss Chapman made a speech
your diamonds."
Wayland
Wilkerson,
George small chorus.
on Friday morning about her trip of sectarianism and in a scholarly discourse called the attention of
Up to now the plot has been a with daggers done by Gabriel Cox, Jack Arnold, Nelson MatFrench, Don Underwood, Tyson
Miss Laird, freshman, grand· to the American Home Economics the audience to the laxity of Christians in their attitudes toward
thews and Gene Robinson.
little slow; but now the action Soloduhin.
Cross,
Don
McAllister
and
Jimmy
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Association's annual meeting, the church.
Bass: Norman Hughes, 'Bruce
The Don Cossack Chorus i3
really steps into high.
Conti1)uing the practice of having two Lectureship speakers .in
Lyons.
Vaughn,
Paragould,
is a business which was held at Atlan'tic City,
Rhodes,
Russell
McNaJty,
Andy
brought
here
under
the
concert
Ben dramatically faces the
chapel,
E. H. Ijams, Valdosta, Ga., Wednesday spoke ·on the subject
major
and
music
minor.
She
is
a
The group w'ill return to the
N. J., last .June. Both Miss Chapcamera. (He looks better from Series plan made possible by the Ritchie, Don Goodwin and Joe
assigned him, "The Worship of the Church-In Spirit," and A. H.
member
of
the
Girls'
Glee
club.
Lewis.
student
activity
tickets.
campus
Dec.
3.
man and Mrs. Bell helped receive
the ffont than the back.)
Miss Chesshir, daughter of Mr. at the tea-reception for the dele- Maner, San Antonio, Tex., took the same subject from the "Truth"
"Now reaJly, chaps; someone
and Mrs. Jard Chesshir, Nash· gates at the home of T.P.I.'s side of the picture.
has stolen my diamonds. If I A Walk In The S'un
Ijams declared that to worship in spirit is the quintessence o!
ville, is a home economics major. President and Mrs. Evertt Derrycatch them I shall lash them with
man; it is inward, not outward worship. Maner said, "true worship
She
is
a
sophomore,
member
of
berry.
an English muffin maker."
comes to us in the truth revealed by Jesus and his apostles."
the Girls' Glee club and small
Oliver points to Studio Two,
Miss Adams sel'ved as cha.ir·
In the night lecture Reuel Lemmons, Cleburne, Tex., pointed
In every generation there lives aged a "sermon a day" - a total
"Work there is going great- chorus.
shakes off a dozen autograph
man of one of the workshop ses- out "The Mission of the Church."
man
to
whom
the
barriers
of
which
may
come
close
to
20,100
a
pray
for
us,"
he
asks.
fans who've been playing a mob
Miss Whitaker, junior, is the sions. Topics discussed included
Thursday's 'chapel period found J. 0. Baird, Bartlesville, Okla.,
scene for "Scareyamuch ?", -and race, religion or color do not ap· sermons!!
After a person has been around daughter of Mrs. B. T. Whitaker, "How can we put home economics speaking on "The Christian Home" and Batsell Barrett Baxter,
ply.
Such
a
man
is
Marshall
Accounts For 25,000 Baptisms him for a while he'll realize that Memphis, Tenn. She is an Eng- in the spotlight in our communi- Nashville, Tenn., speaking on "The Christian College."
says:
·
Keeble.
"No!!"
The fruits o.f his labor have "pray for us" is a philosophy of lish and journalism major, mem- ties?" "How can Province work·
.
The
Home
And
Church
Divine
Institutions
Keeble, a name synonymous been over 25,000 baptisms and un- Marshall Keeble's.
Pauline falls away in a dead
ber of the Girls 'Glee club and shops aid home economics cl ubs?''
"The home and church are divine institutions," said Baird; and
falnt-thereiore s he says noth· with faithful service and loyaJly, counted restorations. What good
His me1110ry is amazing. While small chorus. Miss Whitaker is and "What arc helpful and profitis one o[ the outstanding Negroes he has done that doesn't show up a Bison reporter was talking to the only repeater from last yea1"s able extra-class activities for Baxter declared the Christian college to be an extension of the home.
ing.
Following these two speeches, a special session was held with
Jymes runs to pack a grip and in America, and possibly the most in cold facts can never be esti- him, a man came up to him, sexlette.
home economics students?"
Guy Caskey, New York, N.Y., speaking on "The Work in South
catch the next flying saucer to beloved and respected Negro mated.
shook his hand and said, "ReAfrica." After his speech a special collection was taken to contri·
minister in the U.S.
Siberia-ca and yells:
He was al Harding's annual member me?"
bute lo mislonaries in Africa. The total collection taken Thursday
The Nashville, Tenn., preacher· lectureship for the first time this
"I didn't do it, sire."
Keeble, without a moment's
was $2,626.87.
Just when it looks Jil\e the Christian school president may year, but still he almost was the hesitation, replied, "Sure, how
movie may bog down in a ham· never have become a minister if most populai· 1'igure on the camp- are the brethren in Magnolia?"
In the final session Thursday night, E. W. McMillan, Terrell,
Looks Deceiving
Tex., spoke on "The Triumphant Church." He stressed the service
med-up Bette Davis session, a it hadn't been for the inspiration us during his brief stay, if not
moth·eateii (well, not really of his father-in-law, S. W. Wo- the most popular.
being rendered by Christian colleges, and chided Christians for their
To look at Keeble you would
selfishness and unliberality.
/
moth-eaten; but H docs sound mack.
He addressed the audience at never guess the power he exerts.
Amazing Stamina
good) Injun comes in.
the closing session of the Lec- He is short, slightly paunchy and
One feature of this lectureship series new to the program was
Satch-mo Sam (that's what
Few men his age-he was born tureship and said "faith like yours looks loo carefree to be the rock
the panel discussions carried ·o n each morning and afternoon. These
they call 'lhe Indian because that's Dec. 7, 1878- have his stamina, can make this a new America." of faith that he is.
seemed to be enjoy ed more than anything else.
his name) mutlcrs:
his ability lo remember .-1ames His speech, combining humor and
That is - in short - the story
But the hcighth of the entire Lectureship program came fol·
"I, .the party of the first part, and dates or his well balanced seriousness as few men can do, of Marshall Keeble. The way up
lowing McMillan's address when Marshall Keeble, famed Negro
do hereby · confess that I, the per sonality. But h is powerful was loved by the estimated 1,400 has not been easy, it hasn't al·
evangelist came into the speaker's spotlight. In a warm, friendly
party of the .first part, did with personality and his accomplish- persons.
ways been a recognized position
manner, for which he is famous, Keeble "dee-frosted" the audience
full knowl~dgc and full intent of ments . are not expressed in sen·
Speaks Often For School
that he holds; there has been
in a matter of minutes. H e then went on to give a speech which
pre·arranged mind take wrong- tences, or even books.
Many times when he is speak- sickness, hurts, both physical
he entitled, "A Prepared Ministry."
The greying, slightly bald ing, it is on behalf of the school and mental, and barriers. All
fully your diamonds and I, the
"After nearly 60 years of preaching," Keeble said, "I am still
part-y of the first part, have Ch r istian leader has been in the for Negro children that he is have been conquered and today
not prepared. I still split a djectives and bust verbs." In a more
traded them for a sky-blue pink pulpit 55 years. He preached his president of the Nashville he is one of the leaders in tJ1e '
serious tone he went on to point out to the audience the deplorable
saddle for my cof!ce stained first sermon at tJ1e age of 19 at Christian Institute. The scl10ol South in religion and education.
condition existing among the Negro brethren in their limited educaNashville, not too far from his has an cnroJlrnent oI nearly 350,
The Harding Girls' Sextet arc shown (left to right) - La.Verne tional opportunities for preparing to preach.
To meet MarshaU Keeble is a
steed."
You see what I mean? Movies homt at Murfreesboro. Since ranging from first grade through treat. To know him is a walk in Crowson, Peggy Horton, Barbara Laird, Darlene Rhodes, Jerry
The over-flow audience-estimated at 1,400 or more-"amened"
then he estimates he has aver- the twel!th.
are undergoing slight changes.
the sun.
Chesshk and I\lary Ann Wliital•er. Joan Bridges, accompanist.
Keeble's remarks and received him enthusiastically,

Don Cossacks Chorus To Perform
On Harding Stage In December

Small Chorus To Leave Campus
On Extended Tour Over Holidays

American Studies
Students Take Trip·

Mrs. Baxter Announces Sextette;
Three Freshmen Students -elected

Harding Students
Attend Workshop

"Neither Jew Nor Greek, Bond Nor Free" - Black Nor White

•
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Editorializing-

This editorial (or plea) is slanted specifically toward all professors,
instructors and assistant professors belonging to that field of service designated as teaching, and more specifically to tha.faculty of Harding College.
We will not object if students - out of their inborn curiosity-read it;
however, we do say it is written with the faculty in mind.
There is set aside in our academic school year each semester a week
designated as mid-term exam week. This appropriately enough falls in
the middl'e of the semester during the ninth week. As the name suggests
it is a testing week, undenied by all, '.iust as the final week is set aside
as final exam week.
But appallingly enough it is not adhered to as strictly as the final testing week. Last week being the ninth week, it was .duly announced and
noted that mid-term tests were to be given; however, Tuesday of this week
we would venture to estimate that approximately half of the total number
of exams fell on that day. Students had as many as two to four exams
Tuesday. Some students had as many tests on Tuesday as they had had
the entire preceding week.
We are conscious of the reason for this situation and appreciate and
condone the spirit and motives behind it. We are proud of the fact that
our faculty considers the students and their welfare. We realize that it
is out of concern for and interest in the students that many of the
professors postponed their tests until Tuesday, thinking the students would
be overworked and overloaded with exams during test week.
The whole trouble lies in the fact that our faculty is too thoughtful.
Too many of the teachers had this same idea and too many of them delayed
their tests until Tuesday. As a result the students were faced with two
and three tests on the same day.
·
We are certainly not trying to criticize the faculty or chastise them
in regard to this situation. We would merely l_ike to bring it to their attention so that it can be prevented in the future. We suggest that since
a week is set aside for mid - term exams, this week be used. It is much
easier on the students to have their tests spread out over an entire week
rather than all falling on the same day.
Actually this will be easier on all" concerned, for grades are supposed
to go into the Registrar's office on Wednesday of the tenth week. This
gives the teachers four to seven days to grade test papers and record the
grades.
But if a teacher delays his test until Tuesday of the following
week, he only has one day to grade all the papers and turn in grades.
With this in mind we ask the teacher to please regard the ninth week
as test week and adhere to it. We thank them for their consideration, but
reject the proposal.

Lectures are over.
Visitors dispel'se.
Recitations for classes
Couldn't be worse ... So that's why
we have Thanksgiving holidays.
Mary Nell Hog·g has solved the problem of her future. She's going into the
business of manufacturing keys for
Dan's Doorknob Factory. Just think of
the doors that will be opened to her!
I have reached the conclusion that
professors are the wisest people on
earth. Or else, how do they manage to
know exactly what we didn't study for
the test?
Observations: The funny thing about
temper is that you can't get rid of it
by losing it.
A bouquet of roses to students for
being so patient in chow line this week.
When counting your blessings, remember to be thankful that Harding's still
a small school. ,
To commuting students! The greatest
improvement on the Harding campt'l3
during this school year has been the
paving of the driveway by the laund1~.
Now they can begin the day with a
serene outlook on life instead of be.i;l)g
all shaken up.
While we're working to get up stemn,
let's be careful not to be filled with J~bt
air.
Let's apply Brother Keeble's philosophy to ourselves. Remember when -we
speak against the school, we in turn
speak against ourselves as we are a
part of it. Faultfinding, like charity,
should begin at home so let's start on
ourselves.

PEGGY LYDIC
S-R Dale To'dd's navy address is 74957-5fi, Co. 52, D. 683, U.S.N.T.C., San
Diego 33, Calif.
Rosemary Hubbard, ex '55, recently

married Jack Garner. The couple lives
in Rogers.
Irene Johnson will return from foe
German mission field about Christma's
for a visit that will extend through next
summer.
Co\is and Delores Bark'"r Campbell,
'47 and Academy, have returned to the
United States from Ibaraki, Japan.
George and Claire Camp Tipps, '45
and '46, and their two children were
visitors on the campus last week.
Ann French Bentley's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude E. French, of Detroit,
Mich., visited the campus last week.
-4\.nn Bentley is •a '42 graduate.
James and Esther Marie Clay Yingling, ex '49 and '42, announce the birth
of a daughter, Ruth Angeline, on Oct.
25.

.

Reva Maude Jackson, ex '5;), was
married to Joe lVIcMains on Oct. 24.
They live in Moses Lake, Wash.
Bert and Louise Beamish Shewmaker,
'51 and ex '51, announce the birth of
a son, Neal Forrest, on Oct. 15. The
Shewmakers are working in the Sunny
Glenn Home, San Benito, Tex.
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JACKIE RHODES
GRADE EIGHT
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Impressions
By TOM NELSON

"ECHOES

0

...--- -

~

'l\LUMNI

We are glad to note that the Harding student body· is a thinking one.
In chapel last week the administration made a proposal to the student body
concerning the quality and quantity of cafeteria meals. It was staited that
the school would be very happy to increase the quantity and the quality
of meals if the students would agree to an increase in board rates.
It was proposed that the students pay $50 a month in place of $35.
The administration agreed to give the students time to think over the proposal and decide.
We have attempted to determine student thinking on this proposal
through our question of the week this issue, and the reaction on the whole
seems to be unfavorable.
All too often students grab at things offered them without looking·
ahead to determine the consequences. The reasons given in answer to our
question indicates that the students in this case have not done this.
T-0 us there appear to be several drawbacks to the proposed plan. First
of all there are an astounding n"\ffiber of students who won't be able to
-afford· the increase. An extra $125 a year doesn't come easy with a lot of
folks.
Then there is another thing that comes to our mind. A plan of this
kind would be an infringement upon individual rights. It may seem farfetched to some, but this is true. Taken on an average, the girls in school
could easily and comfortable eat on much less than the $35 they are now
paying.
.
.
This is not true of the boys. Taken on an individual basis, many of
the boys would have a hard time trying to eat off $50 in much comfort.
That means that the girls are ·eally paying part of the boys' board bills.
They pay for more than they eat, and this is used to compensate for the
boys who eat more than they pay for.
This saems a little unfair to us. As long as we are going to have a
"mass plan" let's keep it at a minimum out of due i·egard to the rights of
those being infringed upon. If there· is to be a raise in price, then an individuaJ "pay-for-what-you-eat plan" should be instigated.
We are interested to note that several students have commented that
they think the meals on a whole are good. We are-edit9rially speakingof the same opinion.
Some people are never satisfied unless they have something to gripe
about. It is unfortunate that the college cafeteria is forced to bear the
brute of their ill nature.
We are in agreement with the student who says "why notlet things
stay as they are?" At least this way we still have some money left to eat
out if we want a change occasionally.

Price: $2.00 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas,
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By JACI{ RHODES
Well, folks, baskeball season is back
again. The junior's team has its first
game Nov. 24, if the date is not changed.
We will have an elementary basketball team this year. The players will be
chosen from the sixth through the
eighth grades. We are planning to play
several games this year.
We gave a minstral show in college
chapel Nov. 11. The program consisted
of songs, jokes and readings. Miss EileJn Snure directed the program. The
cast was made up from boys and girls
from the fifth through the eighth
grades.
The fifth through the eighth grades
have been writing letters to their favorite authors. Two or three of the letters have l:;>een answered.

The only guy you see running around
in a T.shirt these cool autumn days is
Gil Truitt, who hails from the far off
northern country of Alaska. Gil is
from Sitka, the second oldest city in
Alaska. He graduated from Mt. Edgecombe High School there in 1948 and
entered Harding as a freshman this
year.
FOl' a major course of study Gil has
chosen physical education, and says he
plans to go back to Mt. Edgecombe
High and teach some day. He hasn't
definitely decided on a minor yet, but
all indications point in the artistic direction. Gil's favorite hobby is car~
to~ning-and he's good at it!
0

I won't need these for another nine weeks now that test week is over
by Mary ~u rton

- - - - - - - - - - - --- ·----·---·-------

------------~------

How Shall We,Believe ••••••••?

'

By CECIL MAY, JR.

Many thotmands· of years ago, in a
report of Him went forth into all Syria, ·
time 1 when :there was no time, God
and they brought unto him all that
created th~ heavens and the earth. HQ
were sick, holden with divers diseases
sp.ok~ light [\nd life into exis-tence and
and torments, possessed with demons,
al-ranged things much as we see them- and epileptic, and palsied, and healed
today. Finally, He formed man of the
them. And there followed him great
dust of the earth and breathed into him
multitudes."
that which makes him God's greatest
But in spite of the good He did, they
creation,
a
living
soul.
killed
Him.
'
.
In the garden just before He was to
At this ti~e man was perfect. He
be killed, He prayed. Flinging Himself
was given tlie privilege of companionon the ground, He prayed so earnestly
ship 'with God himself, as The Creator
that He might not have to suffer the
cam' down into the garden to walk and
things before Him, that sweat drops as
talk with his newly made creature. But
blood poured from Him. But as He
something happened to disrupt all of
finished
He added the words which
this bliss and beauty. Sin entered the
·
saved
the
world, "Not my will, Father,
world.
,
but
thine
be
done."
·
God condemned Adam and his comAs
He
was
about
to
leave
the
garden,
panion for their disobedience and laid
Judas
came
and
kissed
Him.
At
this
down several dire •consequences of it.
symbol,
the
mob
seized
Him.
Peter
The woman was to bear children in pain.
sprang forward to save Him, but our
The man was to earn a living by the
Lord stopped him with these words:
sweat of his face. Death became a part
"Put up thy sword. I co:.tld call down
of man's thoughts and consciousness.
le~·iorn:i of flaming angels to save me,
But the worst of these consequences
if I so desired." He could have, but
was separation from God. Man had beHe didn't.
come s inful whereas God was still sin· From there, He was taken through
less; man had become imperfect, God
five
trials, each one of them a mockery
wa~ still pe'r fect.
Sin and sinlessness
of
justice.
They spit on Him. They
are incompatible. Nothing that man
jeered
Him.
could do could bring him back into cov1 They slapped Him and
then
shouted,
"Who slapped you~" They
enant relationship with God.
gave
Him
a
purple
robe and a crown of
But God knew that something had
thorns
and
knelt
down
before Him and
to be done and He knew what it was. In
sneered,
"Hail,
King
of
the
Jews." They
the fullness of time He sent His Son
whipped
Him
with
a
cat-o-nine-tails,
to pay the penalty for our crime.
a~d then they forced Him to carry His
As a child, Jesus came into the world.
own ,cross up Golgotha until He colUnder the influence of His Godly parlapsed from exhaustion. They nailed
ents He increased in wisdom and staHim to the cross until He died.
ture and in favor with God and man.
Hanging on the Roman cross between.
As a man thirty years old he came
two theives, He uttered the most heartforth to be baptized of John in the river
rending cry ever recorded. "My God,
Jordan, thus to begin His public minisMy God, Why hast Thou forsaken Me?"
try.
Why had He? Because this is God's
After being tempted in the wilderplan of salvation. Th1s is God's method
ness and overcoming all, He went about
of pringing man back to perfection so
the countryside doing good. "The blind
that
he might again be .a Son of God.
receive their sight, the lame walk, the
Next week is a period set aside 9¥
lep'e rs are cleansed, the deaf hear, the
this government for thanksgiving to
de4d are raised up, and the poor have
God. Let us remember, not only t hen
good tidings pr€ached unto them . . .
but always, this the greafest of blessAnd Jesus went about in their synaings. "0 what manner of love The
go.!rues, and preaching the gospel of the
Father has bestowed upon us that we
kingdom, and healing all manner of
might be called children of God."
siclmess ampng the people. And the
I
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either very good or very sorry. It would
be much better if t hey got mixed up a
little."

e;

P.eg·gy Futrell-"l'm in favor of more
food because I'm apout to starve to
<lea th."

What is your opinion of the method
proposed in chapel to increase the price ·
and quantity of food served in the cafeteria?

Ortell Armstrong - "It is all right if
the students have any money for an increase, but I think the meals have been
okay."

1
=

wARRINE BRYANT

=
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Jeanette Kee - "I am against it because I am of the opinion that the food
is more than adequate for my good
health. Besides I can't afford an increase in price."
Joe Burks - "I think the meals are
satisfactory. Where could you get the
same quality of food for what we are
paying? We should be satisfied with
what we have and not always be griping
about what we don't have."
Jennie Majors - "Definitely not! I
would like to see some of the gripers
work in the dining hall with the same .
means Mrs. Hart has and do as good!"
Andee King - "I don't believe a raise
in p1·ice is the answer. The meals are

. Mildred Webb - "I believe the meals
as a whole are exceptionally good. I f
they were the very best we would still
get tired of them so why not leave it
as it is and when we get tired use our
extra money and eat out."
Don See - "I am against the increase
mainly because too many of us would
be unable to afford such a change; howver, I believe there cou~ be some
changes such as what we are already
paying."
Laurence Holt - "I believe if the
students would eat what they got and
think of the people in -0ther parts of the
wo1·ld there wcmld be less griping than
there is about the meals."

Gil's story concerning his being at
Harding College isn't an unusual one.
Seve1·al fellows from Harding workerl in
Sitka this summer and became acquainted with Gil. An exHardingite, Bob
Rowland, minister of the Sitka Church
of Christ, is a good friend of Gil's, and
first aroused his· interest in Harding.
Having associated and played baseball
with the Harding students working up
there he answered a letter he received
from Dr. Mattox one day.
After a trip through Chicago and St.
Louis to see a few baseball games, Gil
found himself setting foot on the Harding campus one scorching summer afternoon. After a couple of days of this
Arkansas weather, he was about ready
to head back north, but he found the
student center was air-conditioned and
this fact >von out over this northerly
impluse.
I

Speaking of weather, Gil informs me
that despite all this heat he never goes
swimming down here--he plans to wait
until he gets !Jack to Alaska where it's
nice and cool (for example, floating
around the bay some sunny afternoon
on an iceburg). He had no first impressions of Harding College, it was
"too wann to think about anything."
The friendliness of Harrling impresses
Gil more than anything he says. He
thinks Southern hospitality is great!
Gil would not comment on his ideas of
Texas hospitality, but he likes Texa~; as
well as he does the South. He didn't
want to start a war with Texas by expressing his opinions concerning it ( but
he's sure of one thing-Alaska is bigger than Texas and they have nothing
on him!)
Gil stands five fl' 9" and weighs 153
lbs. and 11 2/ 3 ounces. He has neithee
lost nor gif.ined weight here. Among
his top hobbies is drawing and writing
letters to a certain gii'I at Mt. Edgecombe. He definitely doesn't like to
wear neckties (especially green ones, he
says.)
Speaking of girls, Gil goes for campusology in a big way-back home that
is. (His girl will read this.) He says
he g€ts homesick when he witnesses all
this campusology in its various processes. He "dear" hunts quite a bit in
Alaska, but there's too much work here
for that kind of stuff.
Gil is an all-around athlete. He tettered in basketball, baseball, boxing and
track in high school. His favorite sport
is baseball. He is the main-string second baseman of the Sitka E lks, c"tlampions of Southeastern Alaska. He's looking forward to baseball season here. (He
hopes he can make the intra-mural majors).
Gil is also an experienced sports writer. He wrote sports for several leading
Alaskan newspapers, including papers
in An~horage, Juneau, Sitka and his own
school paper. He plans to join the
Bison sports staff later on.
The summers find Gil cruising around
in the Pacific, fishing commercially part of the summers, that is. He fishes
about three weeks a season and earns
enough money to eat steaks down here,
beside$ going to school and flying home
on Chi·istmas vacation. His fishing experiences are quite exciting. He told
me of some 60 mile winds and 15 foot
waves that he rode in a 60 foot boat.
The thing Gil misses most down here
is the rain. It only rains ten days out
of seven in Alaska.
A maid at the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington listened to several DAR
officers calling each other "Girls" for
a while, then was overheard to sigh: "If
them is girls, I ain't born yit."
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Katheryn Cone Weds Lin Wright
In Formal Afternoon Service
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The College Church of Christ, Searcy, was the scene of the
marriage of Miss Katheryn Ruth Cone to Lin Wright Sunday, Nov,
9, al 4:30 p.m.
Miss Cone is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas Cone,
Searcy, and Mr. Wright is the son of Mrs. E. R. Wright and the late
Mr. Wright, Memphis, Tenn.
·
The double-ring ceremony was - - - - - - - - - - - - performed before an arch of
huckleberry and fern by Dean L.
C. Scars, Harding College, assisted by E. W. 'M cMillan, Terrell,
Tex. The church was decorated
with four trees of giant yellow
mums · and double rows of yellow candles.
Music was provided by the
Harding College chorus., which
sang "Because," "O Promise Me"
and the traditional wedding
marches. A quartet sang "Entreat
Me Not to Leave Thee," "Ich
Lieb Dich" and "Through the
Years" while the candles were
being lighted.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of imported Chantilly lace
over satin with a cathedral train.
She wore a single strand of
pearls.
She carried a white Bible topped
·,wilh a while orchid and tied with
lilies of the va lley and shower
ribbon.
Miss Barbara Duggan, Chicago, Ill., served as maid of honor.
She wore a gown of apricot colored nylon net over satin and a
net stole. She wore matching
mitts and in her hair of wreath of
tulle rosettes, each centered with
a tiny rhinestone. She carried
gianl bronze mums, fastened on
a leafy frame of green velvet
tubing and tied with bronze ribbon.
Bridesmaids were Miss Delores
Sturm, Little Roel{; Miss Mary
Smith, Norman, Okla.; Mrs. Evan
Ulrey, Searcy; and Mrs. Bob Bell,
Camden, cous in . of the b'ride.
Their gowns were identica l to
that of the maid of honor and
they carried similar bouqets.
Mrs. Jack Wiseman and Miss
Annette Stephens, Searcy, lighted the tapers. Their dresses were
identical to the bridesmaids and
they wore wristlets oi b~onze
mums.
Jimmy Atkinson, Pine Bluff,
was best man. Ushers were Ray
Wright, Memphis, Tenn., nephew
of the groom; Kenneth Parker.
Conway; Andy Matula and Dean
Duncan, Little Rock; LeRoy
O'Neal, Hugo, Okla.; arid Al Poteete, Franklin, Tenn.
'Mrs. Cone, mother of the bride,
wore a floor-length gown of blue
taffeta and matching hat. Her
corsage was of white rosebuds.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the Terrace
Room of the Mayfair Hotel.
After a we:dding trip to Galveston, Tex., the couple is now at
home in Little Rock where the
groom is a ;nember of the Arkansas Gazette staff.
Mr. and Mrs Wright graduated
from fllarding last June.

Hobo Supper G"iven
Delta Ch"1 Omegas

The new members oi Delta Chi
Omega were hostesses at a Hobo
Supper given for the sponsor and
old members, Monday, Nov. 10.
'E veryone, in Hobo attire, gathered in room 319, Cathcart, where
all guests were served sugarless
kool aid, mayonnaise and white
crackers, a.nd green and white
mints. The guests were then
sent on a treasure hunt all over
the campus which ended in the
Cathcart kitchen where a buffet
supper had been prepared. The
menu included:
Pigs in the blanket, pear salad,
mexicorn, baked potatoes with
cheese, iced tea and cupcakes.
Hostesses were :
Nancy 'Roberts, Verlena Roberds, Marian Rawlings, Peggy
Saunders, Peggy Maynard, Sarah
Jean Covey, Betty Turbyfill,
Martha Baker and Andee King.
. Guests included:
Wilma DeBerry, Mary Burton,
Peggy Turnbow, Jo Lilly, Marilyn Eggers, Joyce Eggers, Peggy
Lydic and Mrs. Rotenberry.

Sigma Tau Sigmas
Welcome New Members

(

Sah1rday, November 22
Gata Social Club Meeting, 6:45.
p.m ., Room 322, hoslesses-Betty
Berry and Margie Hyatt.
On Friday, Oct. 31, the Harding
Ju Go Ju Social Club Meeting,
Home
Economics Club held its
6:45 p.m., Science Annex, Room
installation of officers for 1952Delta Iota "drag" party last Sat- 8.
urday night. The party was
Oege Social Club Meeting, 7:30 53 in t he home economics departm enl. J une Adams, Piggot, bethemed "Jungle Party" and was p.m., Calhcart Kitchen.
came the new president while
highlighted with coconul and
Marlha Clayto n, Morrillon, bebanana rc.freshmenls, with an
came vice-president. Secretary is
imaginary setting in the hearl of
Marilyn Eggers, Searcy.
Africa.
Following lhis service a large
Entertainment was headed by
group of girls was initiated into
Dr. James D. (Don Willingham)
Thirteen girls were formally the club in a candlelight cereBales, club sponsor, as guests
speaker, with an in troduction by initiated into the Ju Go Ju Soc- mony.
The annual buffet supper was
Dr. George S. (Bob Brown) Ben- ial Club at 5 o'clock Tuesday afson. A varied selection of record- ternoon, Nov. 11_ The candlelight held in the home economics deed jungle music 'backgrounded ceremony was held at the home partment on Friday, Nov. 2. The
the affair, highlighted by a se- of Mrs. L. C. Sears, sponsor of menu, which consisted of ham
with pineapple sauce, baked polection, "Jungle Gardens," by the club.
pianist Tom Nelson, along with
Prior to the ceremony, each tatoes, lettuce and tomato saJ ,
several contributions by 'M iss Jo pledge was presented with a cor- lemon pi e, hot rolls aPd coffee,
Anne King.
sage of small orchid porn-porn was served from a table decoratRefreshments consisting of chrysanthemums. In conclus ion, ed with candelabras and chrysanorange crush and hot dogs, along each was given a book, The themums. Following the meal a
with the coconuts and bananas, G.r eatest Thing in t))e World, film was shown. The subject of
were served by chief chef Dickie written by Henry Drummond.
the film was the hot lunch proBurt, aided by Bob Turnbow, Bob
Throughout, the house was dec- gram in public schools .
Brown, Don Willingham and orated with white candles and
The .Province V workshop eonothers.
bouquets of orchid and white vened on the campus of T .P.I.,
After refreshments were served chrysanthemums. Each candle Cookville, Tenn., Nov. 12-15 Reand consumed African style, mas- was ornamented with a small presenting the Harding club
ter of ceremonies Charles Craw- orchid chrysa n them um centered were:
ford introduced Miss Helen Mau- in a rosette of white ribbon.
June Adams, Marilyn Eggers,
pin who acted as MC instigating
The color scheme was carried Sue Chapman, Province V secreseveral games everyone partici- out by the serving of white cakes tary, a nd Mrs. S .A. Bell, sponpated in. Dickie Burt and Jo decorated with small orchid vio- sor-elect of the Province.
A.nne King defeated Ken Noland lets. Refreshments, otber than the
and Jane Harvey in a cereal eat- cakes, consisted of punch, ch icking contest to climax the series en salad sandwiches, cashew nut.!!i
of games.
and mints.
The evening was brought to a
Group pictures of the new
close with group singing Jed by members, as well as 'pictures of
Look at the back of your
Ken Nola nd.
the entire club were t&ken by Jim
necl\j! Everyone else does!
Delta fotas present and their Mahaffy.
dates were:
Those who were initiated were:
Dick Otey, Rickie Arimura;
Jane Harvey, Jackie King, MarKen Nolartd, _J ane Harvey; Jack garet Austin, Rita Jo Baldwin, ·
Hodges, Helen Maupin; Bob Arlene Stamps, Marion Stephens,
Stringfellow,
Yvonne
Hart; Pauline Mangrum, Alpha Don
.Charles Crawford, Peggy Bryant; Clark, Delores McBride, P eggy
Bob Turnbow, Peggy Turnbow; Hall, Jane Claxton, J eanne BankDickie Burt, Jo Anne King; Law- ston and Geraldine 'McLeod.
rence Crawford, Marion StephOthers present included:
Remember Us For
ens; Tom Nelson, Barbara RichRita Nossaman, Barbara Coopards; Lee Miller, Lucia Dubois; er, Mary Smith, Barbara RichChristmas Shopping
Satura "Sam" Numajiri, Bobbie ards, Marilyn !Price, Jane Su~hcr
Jo MurpJll.y; Bob Brown and Do1l 1111, honorary member, Shirley
Willingham
Pegan and sponsor, Mrs. L. C.
·
Sears.

Installs Officers

L

JACK'S

cash

219 W. Arch

Electrical Appliances
Radios

/

.Students!
STERLING
STORE

The Koinonia club initiation was
held out-of-doors on Nov. 8 with
Mr. 'Davis accompaning t he
group.
The ten pledges who were initiated were:
Delano Waters, Wayne Davis,
Benny Albritton, Charlie Smith, ~
Tommy Pettit, Tody Bedford, Ra
Bedford, Ralph Odom, John Funk

"the s tore that sells

SHOE SHOP

' · w·ere accepted
·
Eleven pledges
into the GA TA social cl ub in a
formal candlelight ceremon y in
the home of Mrs. Eddie Baggett
"On Nov. 9 from 5 till 7. The
pledges recited the club vows
and verses from Lhc 31st chapter
of Proverbs.
The club consitiution was read
by Pat Rowe. Refreshments con.
sis'ted of sandwiches, spiced tea
and a cake decorated with the
club emblem.
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BILL'S GRILL

HOSE

Dining Room Service
for
PARTIES

Krohs

Open Until 11 :30 p.m.

dallas florist

SEE US
FOR YOUR
OUTINGS & PARTIES

Phone 724-1296
Ark.

Se~rcy,

Formel'ly
Margaret's Flower Shop

SAFEWAY

See Corinne Russell
nt

.

Mowers for Every Occasion

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

To You and Your Folks
'From Home
JUodern Comfort at
Moderate Cost

Though the weather if "chm•
her heorl will be warmed
,a colorful corsage for the
game. Always give her flowers
for an exciting timer

by

Van's Cottages
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
1700 Race: St.
Phone 623

I

$~ ~""1'R, ~

Enjoy

Hill •Morris
Florist • Greenhouses

1213 E. Race St.

'

l

Grocery &Market
Home of
Good Things to Eat

See Us For
GROCERIES - MEATS

We Deliver

Phone 23

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

One Block
Northeast of Campus

Welcome
HARDING
DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
. SHOP

Welcome Harding

In Searcy's New Shopping
Center

Good Food • Curteous Service

/f's Always Better ....

_. I

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

,

IDEAL SHOP

,·

Let Us Serve You
SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
Barbecue and Hot Dogs
EXTRA THICK MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH
Searcy's New Shopping Center

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORf

WEST BOOK STORE

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY
Our Business Is to Serve You
With Top QuaHty Products

Esterbrook Pens and Pencils
Expa"ndable Indexed Files

Enjoy Top Qual.ity

WONDER

Meats

''WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

HERE'S THE KEY-

Portable Record Players -

KEEP TUNED TO

SUPER·MARKET
Phone 409 ·· 410
Om· Store Passes Your Door

Indices

Bed Lamps - Small Radios

For the Best in Music, News and Sports

Records

KWCB
1300

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
on

ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

HardingLET

·us

SERVE YOUGOOD FOODCourteous Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
and
Thank You
For Your Patronage

The _Mayfair
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr.

to attend

Thanksgiving Greetings
From The

Harding College Laundry
-and-

Dry Cleaners
Gregg Rhodes, _Manager

'

THE RENDEZOUS
Has AGenuine
Appreciation For
·HARDING COLLEGE

HARDING COLLEGE
LET

us

SERVE
YOU

.
y

l

FROZEN DELITE

Filing Ca.rds,. Trays -

We Want Your Business

Phone 539

"The Best in Flowers"

Highway 67 East -

East Market
Grocery

White House

for

and sells fo r less"

• '

Searcy

HARDING STUDENTS

. Smith -Vaughan

•

21 :) \V. Arch

A Welcome ·Always

1 Block N Baker Chevrolet

'~

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

Just Behind Rialto

C. J. FANSLER

•'

3

Miller Jewelers

All Work Guaranteed

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

PAGE

Keepsake
DIAMONDS

E~pert Watch Repair
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East Race Street, Searcy

Trawick's Appl. Store

Nine new ' pJedges were -initiate
ed inlo Lhe Lambda Sigma Club
monday, Nov. 4, at Hobo Island.
The new members of the club
include:
Terry Stine, Tom Atkinson,
Gene Elliott, Kuzuo Kusano, Troy
Thurmon, James Zink, Devereaux
Jarrelt, Don McCallister and
Richard Leman. Bill Reed was
unable to attend the initiation.
Old members attending included:
Kent Rollman, president, John
T. Moore, Norman Hughes, Bob
Anderson, Richard :Pflaum, Paul
L avender, Charles Cox, John S.
Moore, Cecil Cox, Bryan Roberts,
Delmer Browning and Glen Burgess. Royal Bowers, sponsor, was
also present.

Van-Raalt-e, Holeproof
Gotham Gold Stripe

106 N. Main

Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

Open' on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on Thursday

Corn Poppers

GATAs Accept Eleven
In -Formal Ceremony

1

....---·

Koinonias Initiate
Ten Pledges Into Club

East of Security Bank
Phone 211

HARDING- BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Lambda Sigmas Initiate
Pledges At Hobo Island

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

On Wednesday, Nov. 12, the
Sigma Tau Sigma social club welcomed seven new members. Afler
the initiation of the pledges, a
greeting was extended to the newcomers by Cecil May, president
of the 'club. Sandwiches, cookies
and soft drinks provided refreshments, and a short, inspirational and Richard Salmon.
talk by the sponsor, Dr. W. B .
West, climaxed the event. Those
initiated were:
·Haile Furniture Co.
Dale Porterfield, George Keifer,
Bobby Miller, Jerome Barnes,
NEW AND USED
Samuel Jerrell, Viclor Lloyd and
Weldon Hatcher.

Searcy Frozen Foods

~

NOV. 22, 1952

Home-Ee Club

Ju Go Ju's Initiate
Thirteen Formally

I
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Iota's Give

SECURITY BANK
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"
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ARough and Hard Fought Game Is

Predicted, As Harding's T•No Tearns
Academy Wins One From Ola; InWhipVols38-to-25
~~~:,~~!.~~~~~::'
Playoff Game
Class In All ·Out Game Tonight
I

·Vars·1ty Squeezes Past Alum n·1
May Scores TWO
Jo Lead Attack

Leh.man HaII H•t! s
D •d• B k t

·

One Man's

B HARVEY STARLING
By JIM TUTTLETON
y
NOV. 14 - After nearly two
AL POTEETE
NOV. 19 - A star-studded Varyears of interscholastic football
sity quintet edged the Alumni
·p lay, a small but determined FALL CLASSICS
cagers today with a thrilling 52
Harding Academy squad unde r REACH CLIMAX
to 51 victory. The see-saw battle
coach Hugh
Gi:oover came
During the last two weeks the which saw the lead change hands
tllfough for their first win to· fall sports have been deciding six times was in doubt until the
night, a 24-12 vic'tory over Ola champions in almost every game. final whistle.
High School.
It was Mack Harness all the way
The Varsity squad working
Ola won 7-6 early this year when the Wildcats rolled over the smoothly racked up an 11-9 first
on the Wildcat field and it looked Vols for the football champion· quarter lead. Harry Olree put
as i! things m'ight go lbat way ship. In the Sophomore-Junior them ahead with three long set
again when the Mustangs pounc- game it was big Walt Nelms that shots.
ed on a Hai-ding fumble and sev- engineered the Sophomores to a
Playing heads-up ball, the
eral plays later sent Joe T. Robin· 6-2 victory and the class tourna- Alumni took the lead ear-ly in
son around right end to paydirt ment championship.
the second quarter with a series
and a 6-0 lead. But that was the
In other classics Nelms and of sparkling plays led by Jim·
end for the Ola squad until a Dick Fletcher led the All-Stars my Allen with six points. His
last" second, kickoff
return . to a victory over the champion one-hand jump shot put them
through a se~ond string Harding Wildcats, and in other spotlights ahead at the half-time break 21·
eleven netted 81 yards and their were the Harding varsity and the 19.
final tally.
Academy Wildcats, as the Varsity
J. C. Roe, Owen OJbricht and
Meanwhile a vastly improved edged past the Alumni 52-51 in C. L . Cox put the Varsity five
Wildcat machine came to life and their annual basketball game. ahead, as they combined in a
seconds after Ola crossed the The Academy football s(fuad driving exhibition of offensive
doubJe stripe, it began to roll. reached its peak as they rolled play. Allen and Cliff Ganus manJesse Keithly took the kick-off on over Ola 24·12 for their first vie- aged to pull the score up to 40-38
his 45 and lugged it back to Ola's tory of the season against three as the third quarter whistle
45. The Academy's prize pack- lost and one tied.
sounded.
age, Dick May, Jed the attack and
Other events reaching a climax
Allen and Hugh Rhodes scored
moments later scrappy 'Bill Mc· this -week were the Australian ten points between them as the
Clure hit left tackle for the .score. pursuit race, in which ' Gerald nip·and-tuck battle accelerated in
Harding took over agam on Long nosed out Les Richesin, and the ·closing minutes. Their play
their 18 and a !iery line making 1 the Harding College boys get enabled the Alumni cagers to hold
way !or a Dave Rhodes, McClure their taste of roughness tonight a 51-48 lead with 45 seconds re·
and ·M ay ground attack, and a as two well matched teams go maining to play.
John Vanderpool to Freddy M;;s- against each other in football
Lehman Hall seized 'the opporJey passing altack sent the Cats togs.
tunity to set and flip a one·hand
78 yards in 16 plays and put them
shot from 25 feet out. An Alumni
in front to stay.
Fumbles lost
2
O bobble caused the Varsity men to
4
Midway the last quarter May Punts
3
take the ball out of bounds with
climaxed another drive as he Punting average
33
33
only a few seconds remaining to
skirted right end from the 12 to Yards Penalized
70
20
play. Hall's accurate shooting
give the Scarlet and Gray squad
LINE-UP
again ripped the cords and the
an 18-6 lead.
Harding
Pos.
Ola Varsity Jed 52-51, as the final
With only seconds left to· be Stinson
LE
Loue whistle sounded.
played in the game, Vanderpoo.1's Baldwin
LT
Edmond
LINE-UP
arm went to work again. He MandersMed
LG
Wilson Varsity
Alumni
pitched to Ben Stinson from Ola's Vanderpool
C
Bl~lock I Hall 6
4 Pledger
43, and Stinson lugged thP. Jeath· Keithley
RG
Robmson 1 Roe 6
7 Allison
er all the way for the insurance Vanderpool
RT
Black Clark 1
4 Pryor
tally.
Massey
R'E
McGhee Perrin 1
5 Ganus
STATISTICS
Vanderpool
QB
Shelton Cox 10
Campbell
Harding Ola May
LH
~ixon
Subsititutes:
Fir~ downs
11
5
McClure
RH
Dunn
Varsity - Nelms 4; Olree 9;
Y~rds rushing
187
1&9
Rhodes
FB
Emberson Starling 9; Olbricht 6; Allbritton;
Yards passing ·
93
8
Score By Period
Porterfield.
Passes attempted
7
13 I Harding 12 0 0 12
Alumni: Rhodes 7; Groover 7;
Passes completed
5
1 I Ola
6 0 0 6
Allen 17.
_
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HEAD'S

J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio Repairing

BARBER SHOP
Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

120 W. Raee

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds
Elgin
Bulova

Recent Reprint

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

Brewer's-Sermons
One of the finest works of
a lifetime of service by G. ,
C. Brewer.
Price $3.00

BASKETBALL

!ormance today, as he pitched

ca~0:~t11o~:~:iz1~~:;~ew;!~: ~~~:~~~:Yi~~::;.:s~:~~i~~r~~~

NOV. 22 - A rough and hard fought game is predicted
for tonight as two Harding teams clash in an all-out football
!ormance o! powerful ground Mack Harness' league wmnlng game in full dress on the Academy field.
play to overwhelm a runner-up Wildcats 34-13.
Vol squad by a 38·25 score today.
But it was Charlie Smith who

~5~ ~:~i:;~o~~~ew~~:~:u~~ !~~~nd~~d~~g;f~~ thoenSt~r·!~~:1;

ec1 1ng as e ~::rer~~c~az~ ~ar;:~s s~a~~u~~ le~ildcats:

o'ninion
I"

Harding College Book Store

football

crown.

The sparkling first score and a quick six point

hopes rose suddenly
downs for the champion 'W ildcats. though, as Lehman Hall took the
Th
t
u e ta1·n un
e ou come was nc r
· kickoff on his eight and galloped
tll the last minutes of the game. all the way to paydirt and a 6.6
A power-packed Vol aggregation tie with the quarter gone.
broke the ice quickly after ·the
opening kickori'. Dick FJetcner
With seven minutes left in Urn
took a handoff !rom Walt Nelms, hal~, Harness had to punt to Dick
and rolled to the six yard line, Fletcher. Fletcher took it on the
a gain of· 22 yards. Bill Hale 18 and raced to the Wildcat 29
scored on a double-reverse on the yard line before he was nailed.
M xt play. George Morris caught
Big Nelms missed with a throw
Nelms' extra point pass and the but he skirted left end for the
Vols led 7·0.
touchdown on the next try. Jim·
Harness returned the kickoff my Allen hit the center o! the
17 yards. With a spectacular dis- line for the extra point.
play of broken ,field running,
Speedster Harness collected 27
Harness went through right yards on two tries for the Wild·
guard 36 yards for a touchdown. cats, but an interception stopped
His extra point try !ailed and the 1 the drive • and Nelms' pin point
Wildcats trailed 7-6.
I passing t FJetcher in a play
J. C. Roe took a handoff and which net ed 67 yards and pay.
picked up 22 yards around right1 dirt.
j
end. Harness swept throu~h left! Later ih the third period, the
guard 16 yards for the ,}V1ldcats , Wildcat line came to life and
second touchdown and a p-7 lead. I Harness on a spinner shot
Playing chips-down football, the through from the 21 to make it
Vols came !rom behind with a 21 1 20-13.
yard pass !rom Nelms to Hale.
Fletcher hit Nelms from the 29
With the touchdown the Vols took and it was another six points for
1 the All Stars.
the Jead 13·1?. ,
•
Kenny .Perrin, AllSTATISTICS ,
Star end added the point on an
Wildcats Vols end-arou~d.
·
Yards rushing
251
175
Nelms' decepti ve ball handling
Yards passing
o
~
resulted in a running touchdown
3
Passes attempted
1
good for 17 yards. It was Perrin
Passes completed 3
0
again with the extra point as
First downs
9
7
,
Nelms hlt for "coffin corner.'
Kicking average
18
35.5
'

Shoes
Sox

YOUR PATRONAGE

GASH or CREDIT

Taulkington's
(

HOUSER'S STATION
308 S. Main

•

SEARCY BANK

KEEPS
HEAT IN!

Motor Co.

Thi• low..,,,.f metar and

felt Weather Strip can be
used Q.ith perfect result•
on aoy typq of door or

w in dow. either doubl•
hunc or IWineinc.

)

EASIEST STRIP IN THE
WORLD TO PUT ON! 1l
Anyooe. regardless of experi-

instructiona.

· ·

Woood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

Arkansas

IFYOU WISH
TO BUILD
,Fi-om the

Ground Up-

See

Complete Selection
of Shoes

'

Southerland
"LUMBER CO.

International
Peter's Diamond Brand
Velvet Step for Women
Weather Birds for Kiddies
City Club for Men and Boys
Florsheim Shoes for Men
BARGAIN SELECTIONS ON TABLES

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

GULF STATION

West Side of Court Square

Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

Handy and Helpful
Just off the Campus

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

Come In and Let
WINDLE KEE
Show You
Our
Complete Selection
OF FINE SHOES

WELCOMES YOU
West Market Street

BURRS

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY

/

PHONE 1000

SPAULDING'S
FRIENDLY SHOES

q

' IT CAME FROM BURRS Of COURSE"'

a

FEATURE
OF

THE Vv'EEK

Come in today- see the flannels, tweeds,
worsted and corduroy selection.

ALLIGATOR

Complete Line of Corduroy
Coats and Sport Shirts
TURTLE NECK T-SHIRTS
Blue, Maroon, Maize-$1.98

Raincoat - Topcoat
Combination

Portis Hats - $5.. 00 - $7.50

Prices from 5.95 to 14.95
Shirts from 1.98 to 6.95

and
MERIT

~
Campus capers call for_Coke
~ti

'.J'he hour hand moves iast the night
Guaranteed Merit

Suits and Topcoats

~;.

before exams-lots of ground~ cover and
panic setting in. To relax and refresh?

That's easy. Have a Coke • • .-it's delicious.

Curtis Walker's

J

ence, con install Nu-Wa)l'J
Weather Strip with perfect re.
eults. You can quickly, easily.
and inexpensively weatherstnp
your own home. Comes comp I et e with n.iils and fuU .

.m

GROCERY

Slacks by Haggar, in all the latest
Styles, Colors and Fabrics.

at t he

LILES BROS.

PARK AVE.

Make BURRS Your Headquarters
For Your School Wardrobe

WELCOME
HA RDING STUDENTS

It will be pow~r against speed-b-rl-ch_t_,_S_t_e_ve_T_o_d_d_,_J_a_m_e_s_M_a_x· .
in the two back!Ields as speed- well Bill Bell and Larry Waters.
sters Dick Fletcher, Mack Har·
'
ncss Bob Futrell and Jimmy
Tackles: Don Rusk, Don Brown
Aile~ for team "B" wUJ be match- and Sam Fleming.
.
ed with the power of Walt Nelms,
Guards.: James Hickman, I
Bennie Albritton, Ph!l and Dick Char1es Smith, James Jarrett and 1
Morrow all_d Don Johnston for
team "A".
Neither team shows any defl·
na te advantage over the opposition and the game should rate a
toss-up affair, with only the game
itself determining the better
team.
LINE-UPS
Team "A"
Ends: Bill Hale, Leonard Hall,
DODGE
Harvey Starling, Doyle Ward and
George Morris.
and '
. Tackles: Al Poteete, Jim Smith
and Don Underwood.
PLYMOUTH
Guards: Rex Davis, Delano Waters, Les Richesin and John Funk.
Centers: Buddy Myer and John·
. Largest Stock
ny Thornton.
Backs: Dick Morrow, Benny
of
Albritton, Frank Davidson, Reid
Bush, Phil Morrow, 'Bob Camp
New and Used Cars
and Walt Nelms.
Ends: Ken Perrin, Owen 01·

We Appreciate

. Plenty of Preston~
Clean Car Was1tGood Lubrication600x16 Tires-812.50

Headquarters For
Kneepads

Al Stevens.
Centers: Bruce Rhodes and Joe
Mattox.
Backs : Dick Fletcher, Bob Futrell, Ralph Odom, Lehman Hall,
Jack Davis, Mack Harness, Harry
B.oggs and Jimmy Allen.

J

fQTTLED UNDER AUTHOllT'I OP TH! COCA·COt.l COMPANY IY

I

,,~

COCA- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
(!:l) '952, TM! COCA-COLA COMPANT

